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Fossil Creek Revived

A creek at the base of the Mogollon Rim well known to
nature lovers has been restored to full flows and prime
fish habitat after nearly a century of use for power gen-
eration.

Fossil Creek ran between one and two feet higher Sat-
urday after Arizona Public Service hit the switch to
stop diverting most of its water 14 miles to Irving and
Childs hydroelectric power plants.

The creek could become one of Arizona's few water-
ways filled exclusively with fish native to the state and
will serve as a test of whether wet ecosystems that
have been impacted or drawn down by use can revert
back to their original states.

The return of water from Fossil Springs into the creek
bed was a victory environmentalists and leaders of the
Yavapai-Apache Nation marked with tears and shouts
of joy.

"This is a great day," Northern Arizona Audubon
Society's former president, Frank Brandt, yelled to a
crowd of media, APS and government employees and
tribal members.

Where the creek flowed at a rate of a few cubic feet per
second before, it's now flowing fast enough to fill an
average backyard swimming pool in less than two min-
utes.

The creek's major features are made of travertine, the
same rare calcium carbonate deposits found in the
Havasupai Tribe's canyon lands that are shown in nearly
every scenic calendar of Arizona.

Travertine acts sort of like hardened mud or coral built
up over time in turbulent water to form deep aquama-
rine series of pools for fish. It's found in China, Spain
and elsewhere in the world, but not often in large con-
centrations, said Jane Marks, Northern Arizona Uni-
versity biological sciences assistant professor.

The travertine is what gives Fos-
sil Creek its name, because it ap-
pears to fossilize twigs and
branches, and is what makes the
waterway so appealing to camp-
ers from around the state. The
rock reefs and pools have bro-
ken down in the last century be-
cause of decreased flows but are
now set to make a comeback with
the return of more water, grow-
ing at a rate of perhaps 8 inches
per month.

The entire food chain could
change as a result of more fish,
more habitat and no predatory
sport fish like bass -- those un-
wanted species were removed by
more than 100 biologists.

"The things we're learning here
are going to be relevant world-
wide," Marks said.

But now the area faces even
more pressure of a different kind
-- foot and car traffic.

"It has the potential to just get
loved to death," Arizona Game
and Fish aquatic habitat special-
ist Dave Weedman said.

Unlike famous travertine areas
branching off the Colorado River,
these can be accessed by car.
There are no restrooms and no
trash cans, and sometimes the
evidence of this abounds on the
banks of the creek.

Ever since earlier articles publi-
cized Fossil Creek's restoration,
the Red Rocks District has been

getting a call an hour from the
public about the creek, said Janie
Agyagos, wildlife biologist for
the Red Rocks Ranger District.

Moving campers up and away
from the water and starting a no-
campfire policy near the creek will
be a first step, Red Rocks Dis-
trict Ranger Ken Anderson said.

Fish, snakes, black hawks and
animals up the food chain stand
to benefit from restored flows
because it means more food,
Agyagos said. Where native
species like the Sonoran sucker,
roundtailed chub or speckled
dace once hid from predatory
bass and sunfish, the predators
have now been killed or moved
elsewhere and prevented from
coming back with a dam.

APS lost about 1 percent of its
power supply in this move, but
gained positive publicity.

The company faced litigation
from environmental groups over
the water diversion and opted to
restore the waterway at a cost of
$13 million, a goal of APS execu-
tives and one particular nature
lover and corporate leader, Bill
Post.

The hydroelectric stations were
originally built, with the help of
the Apaches, to mining opera-
tions in Jerome. More than 600
men and 150 wagons were
needed to install the original
equipment, which still operated
until Saturday.
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Shutting down the power plants was bitter-
sweet for a few.

Elmer Alston has been an electrician for APS
for 22 years.

"Big piece of history," he said of the Irving
station.

One longtime Coconino Forest fish biolo-
gist who pasted posters of the creek up
around his house and took family vacations
there never lived to see his dream of a more
robust creek come true.

David "Mark" Whitney, 53, died last April in
an automobile accident on the way to a meet-
ing about the future of the creek, leaving
behind his wife of 30 years and their two
grown children.

Mother and daughter were there Saturday
when the creek slowly crept higher, a time
they described as bittersweet.

Whitney took schoolchildren down to learn
about the creek and his daughter, kindergar-
ten teacher Corrie Gonzales, went with him.

Photos of Whitney at the creek were shown
during his funeral.

The day he learned APS would shut down
the power plants was momentous, widow
Darcie Whitney said.

"He was so excited because he knew it was
all coming together and it was going to hap-
pen," Darcie said.

Reporter Cyndy Cole can be reached at
ccole@azdailysun.com or at 913-8607.


